
Maroon Town, Bye bye
You left a message on my telephone When I was at home you said something that I cannot condone I consider by your voice you have an attitude, crude, rude Without no interlude You said that you had to say something more The facts are the all, the reason for the call Wants to explain to me in simple terminology That you've had enough and this what she said to me Bye bye Bye bye Couldn't believe my eyes How could it be we were happy holiday snap happy Wining, dining, binding, grinding Sinking finding our love was blinding Now it's gone, she said I was in the wrong Didn't get a chance to state my case She disappeared without a trace Didn't show her face, all she did was call Just to say bye to the writing on the wall Bye bye Bye bye Gone are the times we spent, the love we celebrated Gone are the lies we said while you kept me waiting No more tears cry coz nothing lasts for ever So I say bye bye, no tears I cry no Out with the old in with the new That kind of philosophy will always see you through Don't even regret, don't forget what you select will have effect Don't you call to reject Say hello to a new day, living in a better way There may be a new love that fits like a glove It has to happen, even destiny But what the future holds is no guarantee Bye bye Bye bye Gone are the lies we said while you kept me waiting No more tears cry coz nothing lasts for ever So I say bye bye, no tears I cry no (repeat)
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